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That'svsomething—that's something they believe in that.

Yeah.

'•

'

That's

right.
(I mean it's not just--.I mean it's the old way you know.

Like you believe so

strong and you love a child so mu.ch you know, that they come back and--)
Yeah.^ It's a heal you know..
you know.

It's spirit you know, natural thing that happens

And I don't know personally — lot of times I think of this thing

pretty deep you know, this life.

Pretty deep* this life.

After all you .know

we are not here but just so many years. And this old earth has been here
millions and millions of years you know.

And I thought—I have thought and

I think now that these things — this thing is just a cycle you know--cycle going
round and round you know.

There's people born and when passes away are reborn

again you know just like that you know.: And it's just all in this universe."
May be out other places too, I don't know.
said ttyat God is everywhere.
(laughs).

Just like Billy Graham you know,

Said where there is God- there is people he said,

So those things "are something that they think about* you know as what

he was--said you know.

Pretty deep thought there you know.

had th^. same things--these chieftans.

But our old people'

People that had a chieftanship you know

they had it within themselves that they had God within them.

And--when I

. first heard that remark made by my father—because he always knew n
he read the Bible.

because

He head the Bible four times.. That's Indian tradition"l

guess--read the Bible like the way he should.

But he knew a lot of things in

there—passages in there that he could pick out and refer to the Indian you
know—ways you know. Because he-really, belieye in his Indian ways because
he was raised by his uncle you know-Indian way you know. And that, he had
very much respect for the Bible.
-they were identical.

He had respect for the Indian way because,

But he says the thoughts withira them; and I in turn'

you know with these minds that I have faith in* both beliefs you know, that
they are together.';" And our Indian people were given to this life, here on
this continent here, to live as he, was you know.

And to do whatever he

